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workhouse is an art and sound collective based out of highland park, los

angeles. this is the first issue in a series of digital installments, albums,

and installation events under the title workhouse rising. 

workhouse rising #1: dead by dawn represents our focus on the star

sirius rising above the horizon in the summer of ancient egypt, and about

the mystery of ancient cultural understanding.

mediums: ai generation, stock images, mixed media, illustration,

watercolor, text, ring design, polaroid, acrylic, drawing, dslr, kiln-fused

glass, oil, performance

featuring contributions by:

tyler patterson 

niall mccarthy

sara couch 

ryan hogue 

leroy patterson

hugh hughes

teenage priest

danny brown 

joshua patterson

corey cooper

christine longoria 

nick paff

jane mckenzie

devon couch 

crisco becerra

Lou Breininger

zeno mora

germán rojas

jesse thompson
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chronological order:

sunrise, stock photo with title

tyler patterson, ai image generation

workhouse, raw canvas

sara couch, digital drawing

devon couch, sirius concept

christine longoria, ring design and illustration

ryan hogue, dslr photography

jane mckenzie, watercolour

zeno mora, design

blue screen of death

sunrise, stock photo with title 2

danny brown, discontinued polaroid

hugh hughes, text

corey cooper, 35mm film

germán rojas, oil

blue screen

nick paff, drawing

Lou Breininger, kiln-fused glass

niall mccarthy, dslr

crisco becerra, oil painting

leroy patterson, performance art

sunrise, stock photo with title 3

to listen to the workhouse rising #1: dead by dawn album, 

click here

featuring:

teenage priest

maitreya

ryan hogue

james cameron's submarine

niall mccarthy

jesse thompson

tyjam

copyright 2023

workhouse

los angeles, ca, usa

workhouserising.com

http://workhouserising.bandcamp.com/
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Standing Sarcophagus by Tyler Patterson (@ty.positivethinking)
Ai-Generated Image, 2023

http://www.instagram.com/ty.positivethinking
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Ice Spice Sphinx by Tyler Patterson (@ty.positivethinking)
Ai-Generated Image, 2023

http://www.instagram.com/ty.positivethinking
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Ancient Shopper by Tyler Patterson (@ty.positivethinking)
Ai-Generated Image, 2023

http://www.instagram.com/ty.positivethinking


Internet Runway by Workhouse (@Workhouse.Rising)
Mixed Media Canvas, 9 ft x 12 ft, 2023
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http://www.instagram.com/workhouse.rising
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Golden Dawn I by Sara Couch, Digital Illustration, 2023
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Golden Dawn II by Sara Couch, Digital Illustration, 2023
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Golden Dawn III by Sara Couch, Digital Illustration, 2023
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It’s hard to miss the star Sirius at night as it is the brightest star in our

night sky. Its name comes from the Greek word Seirios which means

“glowing” or “scorching” - fitting as its dazzling brightness is only

outshone by certain planets and the moon. Sirius’ more modern nickname

is the Dog Star because of its position in the constellation Canis Major,

“the greater dog” and Orion’s celestial companion. 

During the summer months in ancient Egypt, the Nile River experienced

annual flooding, known as ahket - the inundation. The impact of this

flooding determined crop growth and whether there would be

abundance or potential famine that year. Also during this time, Sirius

appeared in the sky in early July. Called the Heliacal Rising of Sirius,

the star became visible due to the position of the sun. The ancient

Egyptians noticed the correlation between the star’s appearance and

the ahket - making these two crucial occurrences omens for the

beginning of farming season.

As the Earth has shifted, changing the period of equinoxes, Sirius no

longer marks the ancient Egyptian summer season and can now be found

sometime in early August but as bright and brilliant as ever. 🌟

Bonus Fact:

Sirius was perceived as the “bringer of new life” and was associated with

the Egyptian goddess Sopdet. Represented in either female or cow form,

she sat adorned with a star as her headdress or a plant between her

horns. Her star was the most important star and she was the partner of

the God Sah, the personification of the constellation Orion -

Sirius/Sopdet and Orion/Sah, companions in astronomy and mythology.

Sirius by Devon Couch, Residency Design Journal, 2023

https://mailchi.mp/619d21441431/elements-of-design-brand-world-magic


Lapis Lazuli Mirror Mirror by Christine Longoria (@DearSurvivor)
Lapis Lazuli and Blue Sapphires + 14k gold, 2023
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Lapis Lazuli Mirror Mirror by Christine Longoria (@DearSurvivor)
Lapis Lazuli and Blue Sapphires + 14k gold, 2023

http://instagram.com/dearsurvivor




Untitled by Ryan Hogue, Camera Format, 2023Dusk by Ryan Hogue (@ryanhogue_dp), Digital Photo, 2023

http://www.instagram.com/ryanhogue_dp






View of Cowichan Lake by Jane McKenzie (@jane.mc.kenzie)
Watercolour on Paper, 5" x 7", 2022
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leaving cowichan lake 

cowichan lake view on a misty day

night view of cowichan lake III

jane mckenzie

janemckenziestudio.com

watercolour on paper

1.

2.

3.

http://www.instagram.com/jane.mc.kenzie
http://janemckenziestudio.com/


Random Day Adventure, Ai-Generated Story by Sara Couch, 2023



Random Day Adventure, Ai-Generated Story by Sara Couch, 2023



sirius rising

zeno mora, design, 2023

1.

Sirius Rising by Zeno Mora (@zenomora.studio), Design, 2023

http://instagram.com/zenomora.studio
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An error has occurred. To continue:

Press enter to return to the index, or

Press CTRL + ALT + DEL to restart your computer. If you do this, you will lose any
unsaved information in all open applications. 

Error: OE: 016F: BFF9B3D4

                                              Press esc key to continue _





Escape Plan, 4 x 5 Polaroid by Danny Brown (@dannyisok), 2023

escape plan

western moon

midnight oil

morning break

print selects - 18

danny brown

discontinued, 4" x 5" polaroids

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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http://www.instagram.com/dannyisok


Untitled by Danny Brown, Camera Format, 2023





Low-Lit Stairs by Hugh Hughes (@hughhughes), 2023
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all is a veil,

a veil

of what, i don't know.

see the trenches beneath the houses, 

see the tapestries of stars and their low-lit stairs beneath them - 

moon, blue moon, and violet sun - 

silhouettes of trees catch-netting the fog,

stone upon stone, the pyramids buoyed on the past, 

lifted softer in tomorrow's hands. 

coffins are emptier than they once were 

like old, soft light from the deep black, finally arriving to us, 

perhaps no longer lit from where it came. 

these plural punctuated mysteries, 

all of them grasping at straws and setting sun to the fodder

beneath my eyes.

i see no evil beyond the horizon. all is a veil,

a veil

of what, i don't know.

see the trenches beneath t

see tapestries of stars and

moon, blue moon, and viole

silhouettes of trees catch

stone upon stone, the pyra

lifted softer in tomorrow's

coffins are emptier than th

like old, soft light from th

perhaps no longer lit from

these plural punctuated my

all of them grasping at str

beneath my eyes.

i see no evil beyond the ho

http://www.instagram.com/hughhughes


Visiting My Tomorrow by Hugh Hughes (@hughhughes), 2023
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i am visiting my tomorrow with each seed that is sewn,

alongside the white-crowned

sparrows,

after their winter migration north.

"as the time upon a clock circles upward."

could the child gather the courage

to cup the moon's pools in their palms?

he asked. 

the blind man 

can become a tree if only he's willing to die.

he said. 

i am visiting my tomorrow w

alongside the white-crown

sparrows,

after their winter migratio

"as the time upon a clock c

could the child gather the

to cup the moon's pools in 

he asked. 

the blind man 

can become a tree if only h

he said. 
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Film Photo Scans by Corey Cooper (@coreycoopercamera), 2023
35 mm Cinestill BWXX: Home-Developed with df96 Monobath

corey cooper, 35 mm scans, 2023

home-developed with df96 monobath

http://www.instagram.com/coreycoopercamera
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Film Photo Scans by Corey Cooper (@coreycoopercamera), 2023
35 mm Cinestill BWXX: Home-Developed with df96 Monobath

http://www.instagram.com/coreycoopercamera


The Horse of Malta by Germán Rojas, 2023
Oil on Canvas, 58" x 58"
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the horse of malta

praying for rain

wildlife analysis

germán rojas, oil on canvas

1.

2.

3.



The Horse of Malta by Germán Rojas (@germanmrojas), 2023
Oil on Canvas, 58" x 58"
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http://www.instagram.com/germanmrojas


Praying  For Rain & Wildlife Analysis by Germán Rojas, 2023
Oil on Canvas, 62" x 36"
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The blue screen occurs when the operating system encounters a fatal error that
stops the system from running.
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a small phantasmagoria

 crochet house (working title)

garden temperature suite

lou breininger, kiln-fused glass, 2023

1.

2.

3.
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A Small Phantasmagoria by Lou Breininger (@abreininger)
Kiln-Fused Glass, 2023

http://www.instagram.com/abreininger
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Crochet House (working title) by Lou Breininger (@abreininger)
Kiln-Fused Glass, 2023

http://www.instagram.com/abreininger
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Garden Temperature Suite by Lou Breininger (@abreininger)
Kiln-Fused Glass, 2023

http://www.instagram.com/abreininger


Egypt 1 by Nick Paff (@paffillustration), Drawing 2023
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egypt 1

 egypt 2

nick paff, drawings, 2023

1.

2.

http://www.instagram.com/paffillustration






blue 1

 blue 2

niall mccarthy @pink_bill_dings

dslr, 2023

1.

2.

http://www.instagram.com/pink_bill_dings




Crisco Becerra (@criscobecerra), 2023
1. Untitled, Oil and Oil Pastel, 36" x 48"
2. Remnants and Ends (with kid), 48" x 32"

http://www.instagram.com/criscobecerra


Untitled by Crisco Becerra (@criscobecerra) 
Oil and Oil Pastel, 36" x 48", 2023

http://www.instagram.com/criscobecerra
http://www.instagram.com/criscobecerra






Ladder, Table, Thumbtacks by Leroy Patterson (@thehumantackboard)
Performance Art, The Go Big Show on TBS, 2022
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Dawn

http://www.instagram.com/thehumantackboard
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thank you to our friends and contributors:

tyler patterson 

niall mccarthy

sara couch 

ryan hogue 

leroy patterson

hugh hughes

taylor van ginkel

danny brown 

corey cooper

christine longoria 

nick paff

jane mckenzie

devon couch 

joshua patterson

crisco becerra

Lou Breininger

zeno mora

germán rosas

jesse thompson

to listen to the workhouse rising #1: dead by dawn album, 

click here

copyright 2023

workhouse (@workhouse.rising)

los angeles, ca, usa

workhouserising.com

http://workhouserising.bandcamp.com/
http://workhouserising.bandcamp.com/
http://workhouserising.bandcamp.com/
http://workhouserising.bandcamp.com/
http://www.instagram.com/workhouse.rising
http://workhouserising.com/
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